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Simply put, dual credit is earning high school and college 
credit at the same time, for the same course. Two birds, 
one stone.

How can your student earn dual credit? That’s what this 
ebook is all about.

What is Dual Credit?



How Homeschool Students 
Benefit From Dual Credit

The benefits of this “two birds, one stone” method are many. 

1 . Time savings 

The best way to begin earning dual credit is starting with your student’s 
favorite subjects. Since they’re already comfortable with the topic, they’ll 
be able to earn credit with only minimal amount of additional study—
sometimes only a few weeks, depending on the method you use (more on 
that in the next section). 

A large portion of the early college years are a review of high school anyway. 
By earning dual credit, your student can skip the review and not waste 
months in college learning things they already know.



2. Cost savings

College is expensive. Textbooks are arguably the most inexpensive college 
expense compared to tuition, transportation, and room and board. Yet 
textbooks still cost up to $200 per book. In contrast, some dual credit 
methods require study materials that are only $20-$40 per book—a savings 
of up to $180 per course. And that’s just on the books.

While course costs can vary by colleges and the type of dual credit you 
choose, dual credit can start as low as $13 per credit hour.

By completing college credit alongside their high school studies, your 
student will not only save on each course, but they’ll ultimately spend less 
time in college. And with the average cost of public college tuition a hefty 
$23,200 a year, the less time your student spends attending college, the 
better.

3. College preparedness 

By taking advantage of dual credit, students who doubt their ability to 
succeed in higher education can experience success at their own personal 
pace. Not only will they receive college credit, they will also be preparing 
for future collegiate-level studies, which can help them feel more prepared 
and confident as they pursue a full degree. Since they’re pursuing college 
studies while still at home, you can play the vital role of helping them 
respond to the differing worldviews they encounter instead of leaving that 
to somebody else. 

https://collegeplus.org/ebooks/2015-college-report
https://collegeplus.org/ebooks/2015-college-report


4. Transcript validation

College Admissions Officers want to know that the students they admit are 
prepared to handle collegiate-level work. While most homeschool students 
are more than adequately prepared, it can be difficult to reflect that on a 
transcript. Especially when Mom is the teacher and the Admissions Officer 
isn’t familiar with how rigorous your student’s homeschool curriculum was. 

Dual credit is the perfect transcript validation. 

By already having college credit on their transcript, your student will have 
a much easier time proving their academic readiness to their future college. 
(More on this later.)



Ways Your Homeschooler 
Can Earn Dual Credit

So what are the best ways for your student to earn dual credit? 

The most popular are:

 • Advanced Placement courses and exams
 • Dual enrollment at the local community college
 • Online courses
 • Credit-by-exam 

Let’s take a look at the pros and cons of each option.

Advanced Placement (AP)

AP courses are high school courses taught at the college level. AP exams 
are the exams created by The College Board that students take to earn 
college credit. Currently there are more than 30 courses and exams.

There are two ways you can use AP courses/exams for dual credit as a 
homeschooler.



AP Option #1: 
Your student takes both an approved AP course and the AP exam.

AP is trademarked and to mark a course “AP,” the course syllabus must be 
approved by The College Board, proving the course meets their standards. 
This means one of two things for you:

 1. Your student takes a pre-approved online AP course 
 2. You submit your own syllabus to The College Board for approval

After taking the course, your student twill then register through a local 
public or private school to take the AP exam on AP testing day in May. The 
tricky part with AP exams is your student won’t know how much (if any) 
college credit they have earned until they transfer into the college they will 
be attending. Each college has their own policy and grants students college 
credit for AP exams at their discretion. 

Not only will your student hopefully receive college credit, but with this 
option, you will also be able to mark their high school course as “AP,” thus 
giving further credibility to your student’s transcript.

http://www.collegeboard.com/html/apcourseaudit/review_process.html


AP Option #2: 
Your student takes just the AP exam

If you decide you don’t need to add “AP” to your student’s transcript (or go 
through the hassle of getting your curriculum approved), you can do a little 
extra research on materials and your student can simply study for and take 
the AP exam on their own.

While AP courses can be helpful in preparing your student for the exam, 
they are certainly not necessary. There are many great test prep materials 
out there for you to choose from to prepare your student for the exam.



Dual enrollment at the local community college

Enrolling a high school student in the local community college is the most 
well known and probably the most established method for parents.

Again, this is a known and familiar way to achieve higher education, but 
by no means is it an inexpensive one due to costs such as transportation, 
textbooks, and tuition fees (depending on your state). 

The community college route also requires extra thought for adolescent 
learners. College campuses tend to be R-rated environments, making them 
less desirable for the young students.



Online courses

With the rise of technology, there has been a massive rise in online 
resources and courses. A few great options for high school students are:

 • ALEKS (for math and science—every mom’s favorite!)

 • Unbound Courses 

 • Schools with flexible online programs, like Belhaven University or   
  Liberty University Online

http://www.aleks.com/highered
https://getunbound.org/courses


Credit-by-Exam

The most popular credit-by-examination methods are CLEPs (College Level 
Examination Program, put out by The College Board) and DSSTs (DANTES 
Subject Standardized Test). 

These exams test general knowledge of the test topic (American 
Government, British Literature, etc.), and don’t require a specific textbook. 
This makes credit-by-exam a great option for homeschoolers because your 
student can study at home for these exams, using your/their choice of 
curriculums and resources on that topic. After they build a firm foundation 
in the subject matter, they ideally spend a few weeks intensely preparing for 
their chosen exam with inexpensive study prep materials. 

Unlike AP exams, your student can take a CLEP or DSST test whenever 
they’re ready, instead of on one pre-determined “AP testing day.” You simply 
have to contact a local testing center and set up an appointment to take 
the computer-based, instantly scored test. Your student can earn anywhere 
from 3 to 12 credits for as little as $80 per exam (plus testing center 
administration fee).

Just like a course through a college, CLEP and DSST keep exam scores on 
file, and you can request your student’s test transcript to be sent to whatever 
college they decide to attend.



Which method is best for my student?

There are pros and cons to each method, but credit-by-exam is the best 
for busy homeschool families. It is the least expensive, the least time 
consuming, and has the most flexibility as you create your own schedule 
and aren’t bound by class times. Many of the exams offered also directly 
parallel the high school subjects your student is already taking, like 
biology, algebra, and world history. 

With normal study through the curriculum of your choice, partnered with 
a few concentrated weeks of dedicated study for the specific exam they’ll be 
taking, your student can receive high school credit and college credit at the 
same time. 

Credit-by-exam also offers the best deal when comparing cost per credit 
hour. By leveraging technology, you eliminate the “hidden costs” of 
community college dual credit like travel, parking, and textbook fees. 

How do you put credit-by-exam on your student’s high school transcript? 
We’ll cover that in the next section.



How Credit-by-Exam Impacts Your Student’s 
High School Transcript

To best leverage the dual credit your student has earned, you must know 
how to put it on your student’s high school transcript. 

The transcription of credit-by-exam is fairly straightforward (not much 
different than an online course, actually). When your student passes a 
college-level CLEP or DSST exam, you can be certain they would pass 
the high school equivalent. And every college-level course a high school 
student successfully completes should go on their transcript whether the 
student is 12 or 18. 

As mentioned earlier, because your student's exams are documented by 
CLEP and DSST, your student has strong third party validation in the 
unlikely event the high school transcript comes under scrutiny.

Plugging credit-by-exam credit onto a high school transcript is a simple 
3 to 1 ratio. For every 3 semester hour CLEP or DSST test passed, you 
student receives 1 high school credit. The CLEP or DSST test title stands 
in as the name of the course, and the student receives an A grade for every 
test passed. These tests are college level, so it is wise to note these courses as 
“honors.” 

A high school transcript with a strong presence of “honors” courses 
through CLEP and DSST appeals to admission officers. This title presents a 
student with initiative and a proven track record who is willing to challenge 
themselves. They know this student is capable of college-level work.

The best way to highlight dual enrollment college level classes on a high 
school transcript is to maintain the transcript by subject instead of year. 
Here are some good examples of what I’m referring to.

http://www.thehomescholar.com/record-keeping-samples.php


Dual Credit - It’s Just the Beginning
Leveraging dual credit can help your student make the most of their 
education. Your student can complete their degree in a more timely way 
with the opportunity to focus on activities and subjects they are passionate 
about sooner rather than later.

When choosing a dual credit program, you need to be certain it will 
equip your student for college and life beyond. The ideal program does 
not end at dual credit. It prepares your student for life outside the walls of 
academia by mentoring them through the life purpose discovery process 
and teaching them how to think critically.

High IQs or impressive SAT scores are not recipes for college success. 
Even earning college credit in high school won’t guarantee anything. 
Employers no longer hire based on stunning GPAs or degrees from name-
brand colleges. Students who succeed in college and life are students who 
understand their purpose, think critically, solve problems, and emerge from 
college without debt.

Unbound Foundations contains 2 courses that will help your student 
lay a solid foundation in the areas of faith and finance (Comparative 
Worldviews by John Stonestreet and Foundations in Personal Finance by 
Dave Ramsey) and earn both high school and college credit. It also includes 
materials to equip your student with the skills and competencies needed to 
ultimately succeed in reaching their unique life calling. 

With Unbound Foundations, your student can build a plan for their 
life, understand what they believe and why, develop excellent financial 
management skills, and earn college credit. It is an ideal program focused 
on enhancing the quality of your student’s high school experience while 
preparing them for life after college. 

Learn more about how your student can get a head start on college and life.

https://go.getunbound.org/ebook-unbound-foundations
https://go.getunbound.org/ebook-unbound-foundations

